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  Fish Ageing 

From January through March, fisher-

ies technicians processed 1,205 

scales and spines to determine fish 

ages.  Samples were collected from 

this year’s surveys and the creel pro-

gram in LEMU, as well as steelhead 

from the statewide Great Lakes creel 

survey program and the weirs.  A 

fish’s age can be determined either 

by magnifying its scales or by looking 

at a cross section of a fin spine.  

Both structures have growth rings, 

which can be counted similar to a 

tree. This gives an indication of age 

and fish health and growth rate. 
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Hello anglers, this is the annual newsletter covering major field activities 

of the Lake Erie Management Unit (LEMU). This unit covers all of the wa-

ters that lie within watersheds draining into the St. Clair River, Lake St. 

Clair, Detroit River, and Lake Erie.  LEMU staff work out of the Waterford 

Fish Station located at 7806 Gale Road, Waterford, Michigan 48327, 

within Pontiac Lake Recreation Area.  This newsletter highlights some of 

the major field activities that occurred during the 2016 field season. 

Fish Rearing- Walleye 

 Walleye eggs and milt were obtained 

from the Muskegon River and the ferti-

lized eggs were incubated at the Wolf 

Lake State Fish Hatchery.   After hatch-

ing, the five day old fry were then sent to 

grow-out ponds around the state.  LEMU 

raised fry in two ponds at the Drayton 

Plains Nature Center in Waterford, two 

ponds on the Selfridge Air National 

Guard base, and one pond at Camp 

Dearborn in Milford. We harvested 

118,951 spring fingerlings and 978 fall 

fingerlings, which were stocked into   

area lakes. 

Fish stocking 

In addition to stocking walleye, LEMU also 

stocked rainbow trout, brown trout, steelhead, 

splake, and muskellunge from state hatcheries, 

along with lake trout from a federal hatchery.  

See the last page of this newsletter for a table 

listing 2016 fish stockings for the Lake Erie 

Management Unit. 
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Crystal Waters, Monroe County 
The Crystal Waters property is an old gravel and sand pit oper-

ation located near Milan in Monroe County.  It is being consid-

ered for purchase by the state to create a new state game ar-

ea. Fisheries Division surveyed two of the larger lakes to doc-

ument fish species present and possible fisheries manage-

ment opportunities for the area. There are several small pits 

and two larger pits that have filled with water and become 

lakes.  The two larger lakes were stocked by the current own-

er of the property. The largest lake (85 acres) is an old gravel 

pit.  It is very deep (66 feet) with steep sides and little aquatic 

vegetation.  We captured 256 fish made up of four species.  Blue-

gills were the most abundant with 119 fish caught averaging 5.3 inches. Hybrid sunfish were also 

common (97) and averaged a healthy 7.5 inches in 

length.  Green sunfish and largemouth bass were also 

collected, although only one bass was legal size. 

 The second lake surveyed was a former sand pit (30 

acres) that is 17 feet deep.  It has good aquatic vege-

tation and very clear water. In this lake we captured 

207 fish with three species present.  Bluegills dominat-

ed the catch with 164 individuals and110 of those 

were six inches or longer.  Hybrid sunfish were also 

abundant (41 fish) and averaged a whopping 8 inches 

in length.  Two largemouth bass young of the year were 

also collected.  Other information indicates there is a 

good bass population in this lake. 

Upper Silver, Oakland County 
 

Upper Silver Lake is a 35 acre lake just west of the City of Pontiac.  Upper Silver is in a chain of 

lakes on the Clinton River.  It reaches a maximum of 30 feet in depth and has moderate aquat-

ic plant growth. There is a public boat launch located on Kregor Lake, which is just east of Up-

per Silver in Hawthorne Park.  There is also a small city park offering shore fishing opportunities 

and a private boat rental operation.  We captured 2,126 fish and 15 different species.  Blue-

gills dominated the catch with 1,707 individuals captured averaging 4.7 inches.  There were 

316 fish that were 6 inches long or longer.  Blacknose shiners, a forage species, were the next 

most abundant fish (176).  Pumpkinseeds rounded out the top three (112 fish) and averaged 

5.5 inches in length with 32 fish six inches long or longer.  We also caught 25 largemouth bass 

with eight being legal size and one northern pike measuring 27.5 inches in length. 

   Lake Surveys 

Crystal Waters gravel pit 
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Bear Lake, Hillsdale County 

Bear Lake is a 117 acre lake located four miles southwest of the City of Hillsdale.  There is a public 

boat launch on the east end of the lake. The lake has steep drop offs and a depth of 50 feet. Bear 

Lake is one of the lakes in LEMU stocked with rainbow trout.  We caught a total of 1,251 fish with 

31 species present. Bluegills were the most abundant with 247 individuals captured.  Forage fish 

were also common, with 163 bluntnose minnow being collected.  132 Yellow perch were caught, 

averaging 7.7 inches with 92 fish seven inches or longer.  We also caught 62 largemouth bass but 

only three were legal size or longer.  We captured two rainbow trout, a 14 and a 15 incher, indicat-

ing that they do overwinter in Bear Lake.  

Lake Diane, Hillsdale County 

Lake Diane is a 283 acre impoundment located 13 miles south of the City of Hillsdale.  It was     

created by building a dam on Clark Fork Creek in 1966, which inundated two natural lakes forming  

the impoundment we see today.  The water is turbid from suspended clay particles and reaches a 

maximum depth of 52 feet. There is a public boat launch on the northwest end of the lake.  During 

this survey we captured 510 fish and 16 different species.  Channel catfish were the most abun-

dant species with 221 individuals averaging 18.2 inches in length.  Bluegills were also common, 

with 121 fish caught averaging 4.9 inches in length.  White crappie rounded out the top three with 

89 fish captured averaging 9.1 inches in length. We also collected 37 walleye up to 28 inches in 

length, with only one sublegal 

fish captured.  Two largemouth 

bass were caught along with four 

muskellunge ranging in size from 

35 to 40 inches. Several game-

fish were also sent to the lab for 

contaminant sampling to provide 

information for fish consumption 

advisories.  

Lake Surveys continued 

Jeff Braunscheidel with a Lake Diane Walleye 
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River Raisin, Monroe County 

A 2000-foot section of the Rouge River mainstem below the Ford Estate was surveyed as a pre-

construction evaluation of a fish passage structure that will be installed around the Ford Dam.  

This stretch was sampled in both summer and fall to determine seasonal fish usage. We used a 

boomshocker to sample upstream from Evergreen Road to the base of the Ford dam.  In the 

summer shocking run we caught a total of 42 fish with 12 species present. Common white suck-

ers were the most abundant with 12 fish captured ranging in size from 9-14 inches. Eight large-

mouth bass were caught ranging in size from 6-15 inches, along with five smallmouth bass in the 

9-14 inch range.  Several forage species were captured including emerald shiner, gizzard shad, 

and spotfin shiner. In the fall we caught 104 fish with 14 species present.  Largemouth bass 

were the most abundant (29 fish) and ranged from 3-14 inches long. Emerald shiners (22) and 

pumpkinseeds (12) were the next most abundant species.  We also captured brook silversides 

and mimic shiners . 
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A River Raisin Smallmouth Bass 

Stream surveys 

Rouge River, Wayne County 

                                                                                 

A section of the River Raisin in Monroe is a 

fixed site location in the statewide status and 

trends protocol.  It is part of a three year on, 

three year off rotation of surveys looking at fish 

community dynamics. This year’s survey was 

year three in the current rotation and looked 

specifically at smallmouth bass in a 1000-foot 

section of the river. We captured 215 small-

mouth bass, most of which were young-of-the-

year (111). There were six legal size small-

mouth bass.  We also collected game and non-

game fish species for laboratory contaminant 

sampling to provide  data to use in the fish con-

sumption guide. 
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Mill Creek is a large tributary that enters the Huron River in the town of Dexter. It drains a 

large section of Washtenaw County west of Ann Arbor. In 2009, a large dam in Dexter was 

removed allowing fish movement into the en-

tire watershed of Mill Creek.  This survey 

evaluated survival of brown trout stocked in-

to Mill Creek and   provided additional data 

on the fish community post dam removal.  

We shocked three sites on the stream and 

captured 644 fish including creek chub 

(150), common white sucker (132), mottled 

sculpin (108), and greenside darter (49).  We 

also caught 19 brown trout ranging in size 

from 5-16 inches. 

Mill Creek, Washtenaw County 

Joe Drain is a tributary of the St. Joseph of the Maumee River in 

southwestern Hillsdale County.  We surveyed a 600 foot section 

in Camden Township using status and trends protocol. We col-

lected both fish and habitat data. We caught 340 fish, with 

blacknose dace being the most abundant species (160 fish).  

Creek chub (94) and mottled sculpin (72) were also abundant. 

The presence of mottled sculpin indicates good water and                     

habitat quality is available. 

Joe Drain, 
Hillsdale County 

Mottled Sculpin 

Blacknose dace 

Streams Continued 
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More Streams! 

South Branch Macon Creek is a small tributary to the Raisin River in northwestern Monroe 

County.  We surveyed a 1000-foot section just west of Dundee, Michigan using the status 

and trends protocol, which collects data on the fish community and habitat.  We captured 

448 fish consisting of 16 species. The most abundant species present were johnny darter 

(105), common shiner (69), creek chub (66), and silverjaw minnow (50). 

South Branch Macon Creek, Monroe County 

Black Creek empties into Lake 

St. Clair in the Lake St. Clair Metropark.  We surveyed the mouth of the creek and its as-

sociated marsh that lies just north of the Metropark boat launch. This survey was con-

ducted to document the fish community and usage of the marsh area before a marsh res-

toration project begins. This survey was a repeat of a spring survey done by the Lake St. 

Clair Research Station crew. In the fall we captured 233 fish and 13 different species. 

Pumpkinseeds were most abundant (60 fish), followed by bluegills with 53 fish. Others 

species collected included golden shiner (29), yellow perch (20), and grass pickerel (17).  

Most of the fish captured were young-of-the-year, indicating the importance of the marsh 

as a nursery area, with a few 

adult largemouth bass, blue-

gill and yellow perch. 

Black Creek, Macomb County 

Miller Drain is a tributary of 

the middle branch of the Clinton River in Macomb County. We surveyed a 600-foot 

section near the intersection of 26 Mile and Romeo Plank roads using statewide sta-

tus and trends protocol.  We collected both habitat and fish data. We captured 254 

fish with 13 species present. Johnny darter (82), creek chub (74), and common white 

sucker (54) were the most abundant fish species.  We also caught rainbow darters 

and central stonerollers indicating that good water quality is available in this stream. 

Miller Drain, Macomb County 

Johnny darter 
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 New Zealand Mud Snails (NZMS), are an invasive mollusk from, you 

guessed it, New Zealand.  Populations have been detected in three 

popular coldwater trout streams: the Pere Marquette, Au Sable and 

Boardman Rivers.  NZMS are extremely small averaging only 1/8 

inch long.  Their color varies from light to dark brown and they have 

5-6 heavy whorls on their shell.  In the wild they appear to be large 

grains of sand on the bottom.  

They are highly adaptable and 

can tolerate a wide range of 

temperatures and conditions 

and can be found in lakes, 

streams and large rivers. They are highly prolific and reproduce 

conventionally as well as by self-cloning.  They have no nutritional 

value for native fish and thus have no predators in the U.S.      

Anglers and boaters need to be vigilant and are asked to wash 

boots, waders, boat trailers and anything that touches the bot-

tom as these snails can hitchhike to other bodies of water very 

easily.  Fish Division is actively looking for these invaders while doing their fish surveys.   

New Zealand Mudsnail 

Efforts to gain more insight into the life history of grass carp continued in 2016. Through the use 

of bongo nets and light traps we targeted juvenile grass carp and eggs in the River Raisin. The 

bongo net efforts were an attempt to collect grass carp eggs while the light traps are used to at-

tract and capture juvenile grass carp shortly after hatching. There have been no observances of 

grass carp in any of the samples so far, but not all samples have been processed yet. We did not 

observe any grass carp eggs or juveniles while in the field, but the samples need to be processed 

in the lab for reliable evaluation.  

We continued to provide support to MSU in a study of grass carp movement using acoustic telem-

etry. This is a collaborative study with MSU, Michigan DNR, and Ohio DNR, looking at tributary use 

by grass carp in western Lake Erie.  At the start of 2016 only 12 grass carp had been tagged with 

acoustic transmitters, but by the end of 2016 the sample size was increased to 32 grass carp 

tagged and released. While tagging more fish, 10 tributaries to western Lake Erie were monitored 

with acoustic receivers, adding to the large network of receivers already in Lake Erie through the 

Great Lakes Acoustic Telemetry Observation System (GLATOS). The monitoring of these 10 addi-

tional streams increased the number to 13 tributaries where acoustic arrays were deployed and 

listen for the 32 tagged grass carp. The findings from 2016 are being analyzed and will direct ef-

forts of this study in 2017.  

Grass Carp Monitoring 

P a g e  7  I s s u e  1 0  Invasive Species 

Looking for mudsnails 
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Partnerships 

Fish Division has partnered with the St. Clair Walleye Club since 

the mid 1970’s in rearing walleye at the 

Selfridge National Guard Base ponds. 

Over the years they have done a lot of 

good work and really helped us raise a lot 

of walleye fry. They approached us last 

year about a failing pump used to fill the 

ponds and we jumped into action, finding 

a pump at the Rose Lake Station that 

wasn’t being used.  This “new to us” 

pump will allow the club to fill the ponds 

easier and more efficiently than ever be-

fore, which will further our rearing efforts 

well into the future. 

 A Crisafulli pump 

Youth Conservation Academy 

For the second year in a row, Michigan DNR has conducted 

a youth conservation academy that includes a series of     

lectures and demonstrations by various 

MDNR divisions.  This program is aimed at 

giving inner city youth hands-on experience to 

learn more about conservation and careers in 

DNR. LEMU gave a classroom presentation 

followed by a hands-on field activity using a 

backpack electrofishing unit, seining, fyke 

and gill netting. The youth also received expe-

rience handling live fish while seining the 

beach on Belle Isle. 
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Detroit River Muskellunge 

The Great Lakes Muskellunge egg take on the Detroit River took place for three weeks in 

May.  Crews from Waterford, Central Lake Michigan, Platte Hatchery, Southern Lake Michi-

gan, Tribal Unit, Lake St. Clair Research Station, Lansing, and fish production worked to-

gether to collected 88 male and 13 female muskies.  A total of 9 females were spawned 

producing 345,130 fertilized eggs. These 

eggs were sent to Wolf Lake State Fish 

Hatchery in Matawan Michigan for incuba-

tion and rearing.  A total of 13,528 fall fin-

gerling muskies were stocked into Michi-

gan lakes as a result of these efforts . 

A beautiful Detroit River Musky 

The Lake Orion bottom draw is a flow control structure 

that draws cold water from the bottom of Lake Orion 

and carries it below the dam into the headwaters of 

Paint Creek.  The cold water mixes with warm water 

flowing over the top of the dam to cool the water 

providing habitat that can sustain brown trout. The 

bottom draw was installed in 1991 and the original 

stop log boards that control the flow of water in the 

bottom draw itself were still in use this spring. The 

boards were warped and did not fit together properly 

anymore, which hindered proper operation.  We con-

structed a brand new series of 16 double-offset 

tongue and groove boards to replace the original boards.  The new boards are now in place and 

the bottom draw is operating properly to provide good quality cold water habitat for fish in Paint 

Creek. 

Lake Orion Bottom Draw 
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More Fisheries Management 

Angler Survey Program  

(Creel) 

In addition to the annual angler 

survey being conducted on Lake 

Erie, three other waters were 

surveyed in LEMU.  Lake St. 

Clair (Michigan waters) was sur-

veyed by two fisheries assis-

tants, and an inland creel survey 

was completed on Union and 

Cass Lakes in Oakland County 

by another fisheries assistant.  

 

Oxygen/

Temperature      

Profiles 

We conducted oxygen 

and temperature pro-

files on several lakes in 

LEMU that are actively 

managed.  This gives 

the biologists infor-

mation on what habitat 

is available in the sum-

mer months. These in-

clude Woodland Lake, 

Stony Creek Impound-

ment, Union Lake, Lake-

ville Lake, Big Portage 

Lake, Maceday Lake, 

and Cass Lake. 

Statewide Duties 

Crew members from Waterford 

traveled in many directions this 

year to assist in various statewide 

projects and training.  Among 

these tasks were working at the 

Platte River Hatchery Weir and the 

Little Manistee River Weir collect-

ing salmon eggs, traveling to Bod-

ine Fish Hatchery in Indiana to clip 

Skamania steelhead fins on fish 

that are to be stocked into Michi-

gan waters, freshwater mussel 

and invasive plant identification 

workshops, and truck driving for 

the state hatcheries to stock trout 

and salmon 
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To obtain information on lake or stream surveys from this year or years prior or to 

ask any questions, please feel free to contact us.  Use this map below to select the 

most appropriate biologist to contact: 
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Fish Stocking  in Lake Erie Management Unit for 2016 

Species County Water Number Avg. size (inch) 

Walleye Oakland Big Lake 22,979 1.2 

  Oakland Crescent Lake 6,256 2.4 

  Oakland Lakeville Lake 1,870 3 

  Oakland Pontiac Lake 33,788 1.2 

  Macomb Stony Creek Imp. 1,098 3 

  Oakland White Lake 52,960 1.2 

  Livingston Woodland Lake 987 6.2  (fall fish) 

Steelhead St. Clair Belle River 7,416 7.5 

  Macomb Clinton River 26,533 7.7 

  Wayne Huron River 65,998 7.7 

  St. Clair Mill Creek 10,153 7.5 

Rainbow Trout Lenawee Allen's Lake 3,500 7.6 

  Livingston Appleton Lake 2,800 7.6 

  Hillsdale Bear Lake 8,775 7.6 

  Hillsdale Bird Lake 8,500 7.6 

  Lenawee Deep Lake 2,500 7.6 

  Oakland Huron River 1,200 18 

  Oakland Maceday Lake 12,000 7.7 

  Livingston Spring Mill Pond 600 18 

Splake Oakland Maceday Lake 10,000 7.4 

Brown Trout St. Clair Black River 55,000 7.5 

  Oakland Huron river 1,750 15 

  Oakland Paint Creek 7,000 5.1 

  Livingston Spring Mill Pond 400 15 

  Hillsdale St. Joe of Maumee 2,600 6.2 

  Oakland Clinton River 4,950 5.1 

  Oakland Clinton River 892 14.5 

  St. Clair St. Clair River 55,000 4.4 

  Washtenaw Mill Creek 2,100 5.5 

Channel Catfish Lenawee Globe/Standish Ponds 1,250 6 

  Wayne Lake Muskoday 604 6 

Great Lakes Muskellunge Wayne Belleville Lake 1,905 8 

Lake Trout Oakland Maceday Lake 600 7 

  Oakland Maceday Lake 25 14 

  Oakland Maceday Lake 55 29 


